GEORGE THE THIRD
fact that his sister's future was given precedence over his own.
It was another example of a father's unnatural treatment of a
son; and that son was not like any ordinary son, but the Heir
to the Throne. ' Fritz's' friends assiduously emphasized the
grievance, and confirmed him in his resolve to give his royal
father * a piece of his mind.' Angrily c Fritz' confronted the
King with three demands. He must be allowed a fixed income
suitable to his position; he must be provided with a wife; and
he must be given a regiment and permission to serve with it
on the Rhine.
The King expressed himself as willing to consider the first
two demands, provided that c Fritz' would undertake for the
future to act more courteously towards his modier; but he
would not give him a command, nor permit him to serve over-
seas. George II was always touchy about his reputation as a
soldier, and had no intention of seeing it taken from him by a
popularity-hunting, though good-for-nothing, son.
For * Fritz' was careful to win the favours of the mob. When-
ever the King was away in Hanover his * dear first-born' seized
every opportunity to demonstrate to the public how attentive
he was to the needs of the people over whom one day he would
reign. "When a great fire threatened to destroy the Temple the
Prince left his bed personally to direct the fire brigades; and
the great crowd watching the conflagration yelled—* Crown
him! Crown him!' His modier, when they brought her an
account of the Prince's behaviour, coarsely exclaimed:
My God! popularity always makes me sick, but Fritz's popularity
makes me vomit.
The King kept his promise to provide c Fritz' with a bride—
Augusta of Saxe-Gotha; but the expected allowance of .£100,000
a year was not forthcoming; and as a result the old bad feeling
was accentuated. In a moment of mad irresponsibility * Fritz '
resolved to wash the family's dirty linen in public by appealing
to Parliament against his father's decision only to allow him
£50,000 a year; but the ruse failed, for the address was rejected
by both Houses, though not, it is true, by large majorities. This
rebuff merely made * Fritz' more furious than ever, and like a
spoilt child he assumed an air of injured innocence and redoubled
his discourtesies towards his parents.
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